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AKA CONNECTIONS

From the President's Desk...
Dear AKA Members and Friends,
During this unprecedented time for everyone, we hope
this finds you and your loved ones well and adapting to
this new and different life that is filled with
uncertainty and strong emotions. While this was to be
the month of our conference and an opportunity to
meet friends—old and new—and to support each other
and make new connections, we want you to know that
you have our commitment to provide you with
resources and virtual opportunities for discussion and
support.
In order to comply with the current social distancing
rules, we have put our in-person Meetups on hiatus and
switched to monthly Zoom Meetups until we can safely
meet again in person. The Adoptive Parent Meetup is
scheduled for the third Monday of each month and the
Women’s Adoptee Meetup is the last Tuesday of each
month. We are actively working to establish a Birth
Parent group, a Men’s Adoptee group as well as an
LBGTQ adoptive parent group and possibly a donorconceived and unexpected DNA discovery group, so
please stay tuned for more details and please check the
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AKA website for the most up-to-date
information. We are active on social media
sharing resources and providing support. Please
follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more
information, and please feel free to reach out to
us at aka@adoptionknowledge.org. and know
that we are here to support you to the best of
our abilities.

Wishing you good health, peace and comfort,
Rod Lind, President

Reunion & Rejection
Amidst COVID-19

adoption conferences and
birthmother retreats. So, at
least, I was armed with
By Leslie Pate MacKinnon, LCSW
information vs. being caught
wide-eyed in the headlights,
I have had the undeserved
without any guidance.
grace of two, very, different
reunions. They occurred one
My younger son closed the
year apart and have lasted
door about 3 years ago. Nancy
nearly 20 years. The miracle
Verrier says that an adoptee
was that both of my sons
often retreats for the same
started searching for me,
amount of time they were
before I ever emerged from
separated from you. It’s not
the deep freezer. However,
purposeful, in fact, it is likely
by the time they found me, I’d
unconscious. This lets a
begun searching for them.
birthparent know how it feels
During my four year search, I
attended support groups,
to be abandoned. The
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unfortunate reality is that I
understand my son’s need to
separate from the pain I
represent to him. However,
until now, I’d been using the
skills I taught others;
continuing to send cards for
every conceivable holiday
during the year (I’ve always
done this for all four of my
children) as well as a
birthday check and a
Christmas gift. This year his
birthday card came back with
“Return To Sender” scrawled
across it. It severed the thin
thread I’d been casting in his
direction.
Since the virus hit, I’ve been
worrying about all my
children. I am frightened for
myself along with extended
family and friends. But the
greatest worry, tends to
activate around my four
children, the last two whom I
raised. My raised daughter is
on the first Covid-19
response team in her
hospital. Her twin brother is
irritated that the whole thing
is going on amidst his studies
for a career specialty, that is
very intense. Though classes
have shifted to being on-line,
apparently the pressure has
not let up an iota. I think his
adaptive mechanism is to
focus on the irritation right
Continued on page 3....
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in front of him, versus the
state of the world. He had the
corona virus just as things
started heating up. Perhaps
he feels invincible now.
My oldest son thought the
warnings were overexaggerated and so he got to
the social distancing party,
rather late. That raised my
fears to a roar! It’s difficult to
caution a 53 y.o. man, but last
week I told him to “stay home,
just because I said so!” He
laughed good naturedly and is
now tucked away with his
girlfriend. But my second son,
along with my daughter are
the two scenarios I find
hardest to deal with. Just like
the Corona virus, my son has
become the unknown. Add
on, that he lives in one of the
epicenters of the virus. Do I
text him? Do I send an email?
He unfriended me on FB three

years ago. What I want him to
know is how much I love him, that
I even “get it” as to“why he
needed to excise me from his life.
It’s what I did to him 53 years
ago. And I was 19 when I did it.
The exact number of years we
were in reunion.

Things change. Just like the
world we are living in now.
Putting one foot in front of the
other and hoping for the best is
what we are faced with today.
We don’t know what’s around
the corner. But one thing is
certain; the world as we knew it
is forever gone.

I am not alone in these fears. I
work on-line with many adoptees
and birthparents who have been
rejected in their efforts to know
their kin. Now there is an added
realization & sense of urgency as
people understand that getting
the opportunity to know their
blood kin, is at greater risk than
ever before. There are those I
speak to who are newly in
reunion and dealing with the
stark terror of losing someone
they have only just met. As one’s
judgement deepens of what is
important in life, our
relationships take on even more
significance.

And while we don’t know what
will come, don’t ever give up
reaching out. It cannot hurt to let
someone know you care,
especially in these frightful times,
and what if it even helps
someone?
P.S. I send my daughter uplifting
texts throughout her shifts and I
finally sent my son an email
telling him that I love him and am
praying he stays safe.
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Guest Blogger
Anne Heffron,
Writer
The other day I was listening
to the latest episode of the
podcast Adoptees On. I don’t
remember how I first learned
about the podcast, but I
remember where I was when
I heard it: walking the dam in
Los Gatos. It was season one,
episode 1: Carrie.
I walked and listened,
knowing my life was never
going to be the same.
I had found my people.
Later, much later, I went to
my first adoptee conference
in Indiana. I felt like a fish that
was finally in the right tank of
water. I could breathe. After a
lifetime of feeling weird or
different I saw that there
were a lot of other people
who felt like me.

Meet the New
Board Members!

What an incredible relief. It’s
like I had been born wearing a
girdle and someone showed
me that I could take it off.
I could
expand.
Marci Purcell has the most
beautiful eyes. They see you. I
don’t remember where I first
met her because all I
remember was the sensation
of stillness, of love. It may
have been at Indiana. It may
have been at an AKA
conference. All I know is that
I felt seen. As a human, this is
a remarkable experience, and
as an adoptee it can be lifechanging, life-saving: to be
seen in a way that feels like
mirroring.
I wish, of course, AKA’s
conference was happening
this year for so many reasons.
It’s healing and informative
for me to be with other
adoptees, and it is also heal-

ing and informative for me to
be with other members of the
adoption triad so I can better
get a sense of how really we
are on the same page: we
want the best lives possible
for the children of the world,
and together we can work at
defining what that means.
Together we can find ways to
fully appreciate each other.
I hated first mothers until I
met one. I had thought the
mother who had given birth
to me must have hated me to
put me up for adoption and
then to deny contact later in
life, but then I heard the
stories of other first mothers,
and I understood I had no
idea what was going on in
their heads, no idea of the
depth of their trauma and
grief. If my first mother were
alive, I would stop bothering
her. I have stopped reaching
out to her family. They do not
owe me anything, and I am-yes, I am going to say it
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Jen has spent countless hours over the years

in multiple disciplines of behavior

walking alongside families through each unique

management and isa certified Trust-Based

facet of the fostering and adoption process. She

Relational Intervention Practitioner. In

earned a master's degree in education while
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is a Licensed Child-Placing Agency
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Administrator and volunteered for years on

and adoption. She (over)worked as a case
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manager and a regional adoptions facilitator, and Committee.Jen got hitched to BJ Brown in
(over)served as the director of a child-placing

April 2010, and they live in Round Rock with

agency before taking a much-needed breather in

their mutt, Barkley (yes, he's named after

2014. Now that Jen is a recovering workaholic, she Charles), and the greatest group of neighbors

Jen Reichert
MEd, LCPAA

has been able to get back to the place she loves,

there ever was. Jen has been crafty since

and in 2017, founded Stand Up Eight, a one-of-its-

before Pinterest was born, is addicted to strong

kind nonprofit program that serves families in

coffee, is a die-hard football fan (Go Pats!), and

their homes after adoption. Jen has been trained

hopes to someday be a beach bum.
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because I truly believe it is
true--lucky to be alive, lucky
to have the life I have.
I could have taken myself out
of the game. It’s tempting, as
an adoptee sometimes, to
disappear.
But the will to stay and the
decision to make the most of
the life you have is an
amazing experience—at least
it was for me. I still am a body
and a brain that has fury and
sudden changes in emotions,
sudden dips into depression,
but I am more generous with
myself. It’s okay, Baby, I say.
Hold on. Do the next right thing.
Hold on. You are not alone. The
more kind and real I am to
myself, the more kind and
real I am to others, and the
more kind and real my life
becomes.
More and more I feel I am

living from my heart instead
of from my dysregulated
nervous system, but, holy
cow, this is a process. Talk
about baby steps! One step
forward, two steps back.
Repeat.

When Marci asked if I would
write a piece for AKA’s newsletter, I felt, again, seen. She
believes I have something to
say, something of worth.
These things matter: having a
sense of worth, feeling seen.

I had deep issues with my
parents who adopted me
until I wrote about my
thoughts and actions and
came to terms with my fury
and their confusion. Now I
just wish my mom were alive
so I could tell her I love her
with all my heart, my raging,
broken, loving heart. I do tell
my dad who is still alive, and
it is a relief. He is not my
biological father, but he is the
father I got, and either I can
rage against the dealings of
the cards or I can be in my
body, in my life, and love the
best that I can. I love you, Dad,
even though we are so different.
I love you even though we are
so similar.

At the end of the latest
Adoptees On episode (the
latest now, on April 14,
2020), Haley asked Kevin for
his recommended resource
and he started to talk about
me. He talked about the time
we had lunch; he talked about
my book, the writing classes I
teach. He talked me UP, and I,
of course, cried.
We adoptees see each other.
We support each other. We
lift each other UP.
And when we gather as a
triad, the opportunities for
support and understanding
are endless.
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Reflections on
Connection and
Separation in Isolation
By Dawn Scott,
Past AKA President

On an otherwise ordinary
shelter in place Friday night,
as my daughter and I cuddled
on the couch with our two
dogs, one giant, hairy heap of
furry love and fuzzy blankets,
she requested to look at old
videos on my phone. I am a
relentless sentimentalist, so
my device is full of mini
vignettes of our life,
especially of her since the age
of three, when I finally
upgraded from a dumb phone
to a smart phone for
dummies! It is an indulgence
and an addiction, I readily
admit. My iCloud storage
contains my heart and soul!
This is one of Ava’s favorite
pastimes, being nostalgic as
she is at the ripe old age of
thirteen going on fourteen in
less than sixty days. Instant
access to imagery of oneself
at an earlier stage is
definitely mesmerizing, and I
muse at whether her
persistent retrospection is
more a product of growing up
in the age of the selfie, or of
her burgeoning exploration
of self and identity as an
adopted child. Likely it is a

hybrid. I believe that
tendency is innate, as we all
yearn to know ourselves
more deeply, to excavate
from our own personal
history some magical clues
that may help us to evolve, to
find meaning as we struggle
through our mutual growing
pains. Yes, we are all in this
together! We are all in need
of our origins. Reminders are
right at hand, just scroll back
when the mood strikes!
It is under this lens that what
we stumbled upon next was,
for me, made more profound.
Amidst the silly bath bomb
explosions, hair grooming
vlogs she had surreptitiously
created, between a series of
slow motion dance
maneuvers that reveal her
ample grace and physical
prowess, and many ridiculous
doggie antics, we are
suddenly transported to a
special moment beside the
fire on one rainy afternoon
several years ago.
This particular impromptu
video I had taken when she
had brought out her
keepsake birth family
scrapbook, and had been
reading aloud to me from it.
Commenting about how cool
it is that she resembles her
birth brother as a baby (only
she’s clearly cuter!) and her
surprise at how young Mama

Christy looks in her wedding
photos, Ava literally connects
to herself. This is manna from
Heaven!
I so vividly remember when
she first received the tome,
and how both Christy and I
wept as she handed over this
work of heart. It had taken
her nearly nine years to
produce and to release it.
Another relinquishment, her
letting go of that compilation
was an echo of their original
parting, and thus,
incomprehensibly difficult. As
much as anyone can, I know
and grieve it with her.
Meanwhile, our emergent
flamingo-like former ballerina
beckons us onward.
The story of baby Ava, born
as Laura Michelle Lange, is
filled with images that bring
her very DNA to life. It is
more than a relic; it is
transcendental currency. This
scrapbook is the treasure of
all treasures. I am again
humbled by the strength and
manifest resilience inherent
in this painstaking gesture of
creation, and realize more
than Ava possibly can at her
tender age what she
possesses. It is
transformative. It is pure
gold. It is everything. It is her.
The video we are watching
together is of Ava reciting the

Continued on page 7....

inscription her birth mother,
Christy has pasted onto the
final page, having saved the
best for last. In her letter,
Christy declares her endless
love, and describes her
feelings at Ava’s birth as the
singular greatest, most
unforgettable combination of
joy and pain she has ever
experienced. “No one will
ever understand or take that
away,” she reveals. It is also
signed by her birth father, as
well as her siblings and young
nephews. It is about and from
all of them, on behalf of her
entire array of biological kin.
Cousins, aunts, uncles, and
grandparents are denoted, a
lineage adeptly defined.
I recall watching Ava share
these words with me that
night, after immersing in the
details and dates and photos
so lovingly assembled for her
by her other mother, each

annotation written by hand.
It is an anchoring gift of
ancestry, a kind of mooring
between hearts. The pages
are wings to her roots,
gathered and gilt with lace
and love. The conclusive
letter is beyond poignant and
it’s message brings me to
tears every time. I
remembered thinking in that
moment I recorded Ava how
much Christy would
appreciate hearing our
daughter speak those written
words, and feeling compelled
to capture the preciousness
of Ava absorbing their
meaning. In witness, I remain
in awe. I don’t mean to rob
Ava of her own experience,
rather to memorialize and
preserve it for her. Like so
much in adoption, the duality
is, however undeniable. It is
tenuous. We are united by
this division.
As we listened to the
recording of her younger self,
Ava mentioned that she
didn’t realize at the time I had
actually filmed her. I feel a bit
sheepish, like an emotional
thief, but also like my own
inner Robin Hood, drawing
from an overflowing fountain
of blessings to return this
bounty to its source. I wanted
Christy to see and to feel the
depth of her own brilliant gift
of nurture. She was and is

always in the room with us,
spiritually. The
interconnection between the
three of us is indescribably
powerful. We are Ava’s
mothers in succession, and
we are both in reverence at
who she is becoming. Our
dreams and wishes for her
are separate, yet inseparable.
They intersect in miracles we
share and shape. Openness
commands inclusiveness. It is
metaphorically, a
togetherness in separation.
Ava inquired of me why I had
taped her. She was curious
and also critical of her own
imperfect reading abilities,
which I assured her was less
an absence of aptitude and
more an immaturity of skills. I
answered that I wanted
Mama Christy to know and to
see that we treasure and
honor her heart and respect
her important words. In her
letter she says that she never
has to wonder if Ava is well
cared for, loved and safe,
because she knows that she is
and always will be. We trust
in each other. This message is
critical. Reassuring Ava that
she is always there for her if
she is ever needed, the
testimonial from her birth
mom is an eloquent reminder
of her existential and
essential presence. As she did
Continued on page 8....
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the first time we read that
passage together, Ava mocks my
rampant weeping. She amusedly
observes that both her moms
are uncontrollable, “criers.”
True! Epitome of adolescence,
she rolls her eyes, the veneer of
bravado intact, as she scrolls on
to the next visual memory while
I drift into the salty sea of those
hopeful words and pray I am
living up to her dreams.The
bitter-sweetness of my
quarantine is real. In a few days,
Ava returns to me from a week
with her dad. As I greet her with
my morning text, replete with
twinkling and pulsating
celebration features, a virtual
heart balloon inflates onscreen
then explodes from excess
hollowness. Today, I feel the
anguish of temporary isolation,
and am deeply inspired by

Christy’s capacity to carry on
into unending uncertainty.
As a divorced, single mom in
these challenging days of
physical distancing, I am feeling
attuned to that perpetual pain in
not being able to connect, to
hold my daughter’s hand, to hear
her giggles waft down from her
empty teenage sanctuary.

www.texasadopteerights.org
www.Beautycounter.com/dawnscott

AKA MEETUPS ARE HAPPENING ON
ZOOM!

Need support? Join us on Zoom!
Birth/First Parent Group
1st Tuesday of the Month

Adoptive & Foster Parent Group
3rd Monday of the month

Women Adoptee Group
Last Tuesday of the month

Male Adoptee Group

3rd Wednesday of the month
CHECK AKA'S WEBSITE OR SOCIAL MEDIA
FOR NEW ZOOM TRIAD MEETINGS
OR EMAIL AKA@ADOPTIONKNOWLEDGE.ORG

I miss her non-chalant hugs
after just five days away. But I
can revisit these videos and
share them with my
counterpart, and for today,
perhaps that will be enough to
get us through until the next
FaceTime call. We’ve got this!

DAWN SCOTT
Is an adoptive parent
residing in Austin,
Texas with her daughter
and their dogs, Lucky
and Sadie.
Past President of AKA,
and longtime open
records advocate, Dawn
also expresses her
passion for
transparency as a
Senior Manager with
Beautycounter, the
leading provider of
clean skin care and
cosmetics in North
America.

Ellen Cooper, MSW, RN,
MSN
I AM AN AUTHOR AND SPEAKER, WITH A
FOCUS ON ADOPTION. I AM WRITING A
BOOK / MEMOIR PRIMARILY ABOUT MY
EXPERIENCES AS AN ADOPTEE AND
ADOPTIVE PARENT.
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ELLENCOOPERAU
THOR

Wishing our members & their
families around the world health &
peace during these challenging times.
THE AKA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Many of the ideas for this product were adapted from Resources for Supporting
Children’s Emotional Well-being during the COVID-19 Pandemic:
https://www.childtrends.org/publications/resources-for-supportingchildrensemotional-well-being-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
*Reprinted by AKA with permission
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